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Father Vaughan, Dramatic Orator, at Culver's Hall February 20th
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Cleaning

Sale

NOW ON

Men's Dress
Shoes

$6.00 Regular price

Sale price $3.95

$5.00 Shoes now 3.45

$3.50 Shoes now 2.45

Women's Shoes
$4.00 Dress and Street

Shoes now 82.95

350 Shoes now 2.45

300 Shoes now 1.95

2.50 Shoes now 1.65

Boys' Shoes
Boys' $2.50 values
now $1.65

Youth's Shoes, S2.00
values now 81-45

MOW.

Misses' Shoes
S2.00 values

now $1.25

Children's Shoes
$1.75 values

now 85e

$3.00 Hats now $1.95

$22.00 Suits $14.95

Como and see
what we have

to offer

Tad Shot and

£Jo1bIn Co.

Cdepiont 175

Leolgelis, • • MINIM

few ((ountv 
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niPtiOILICAN IN POLMiS, AM) DEVOTED TO THE MINERAL, AGRICULTURAL, STOCK AND WOOL INTERESTS OF THE GREAT JUDITH COUNTRY
.

LOSSES OF STOCK
LIGHT IN FERGUS

For the Whole Judith Basin, the Normal Winter

Loss Will Hardly be Exceeded--Sheep Market
Is Strong-The Outlook for Wool.

Now that the whole Judith basin

country Is once more smiling under

sunlit skies and all the ranges are

swept by breezes as soft and balmy

as those of real spring, an intelligent

estimate of the result of the recent

prolonged spell of arctic weather can
be obtained. Reports In from every
section of the county show that the
losses are in every case much lighter
than were first reported, while in
some cases there was no loss what-
ever, beyond the usual percentage
for the winter season. One instance
of this kind is the case of Alphonso
Jackman. He had a large band of
sheep at his home ranch, and another
In the bad lands. It was reported that
the latter band had been practically
wiped out, but along comes Mr. Jack-
man, who says that his loss does not
exceed one percent-in other words,
Is Just the normal winter loss. Sheep
men generally have been most for-

tunate, and their losses, instead of
being very severe, are exceedingly
light. In other sections of the state,
this condition of affairs was reversed,
the later reports in the press showing
that in many instances, the losses
have been greater than the first es-
timates. Every news dispatch, with-
out exception, that has been sent out
from Lewistown, has stated that there
were no stock losses to speak of in
the Judith Basin, and the statements
now coming in verify these re-
ports. Such losses as did occur were,
for the most part along the Mussel-
shell, toward the mouth of the river,
and they must necessarily be small
because there were few sheep in
there. There has been a considerable
loss of range cattle In the range coun-
try.

Conditions am Ideal.

Just at this time, conditions are
ideal, and the snow that has fallen
will go a long way toward making
line ranges during the coming suM
mer. The moisture is going off grad-
ually, being checked entirely at night,

so that there are no swollen streams
of nettesneelas to waste. The moletune
Is going into the ground, and will be

held there. Plowing is in progress in
some places this week, and if the
present weather holds, plowing will

be general all over the county about
March 1.

Sheep market Good.
The sheep market is good, and

there is some activity. Last year's
lambs are bringing $4.60 here, while
some coming two year olds have been
sold at $5.12. No sales of bred ewes
have been recorded of late.

Outlook for Wool.
According to the highest local au-

thority, the wool market Is looking
first rate just now. It is considered
certain that the prices will be at
least as high, and probably higher,
than they were on the general mark-
et last year. The local wool commis-
sion company, which was formed to
handle the Montana clips, in case the
bids offered by buyers were not up
to the proper noth, Is ready for
business, and will exert, it is expect-
ed, a considerable influence on the
market here this summer. The pres-
ent indications are, however, that it
will not have any occasion to get
actively into the game.

Contracting for Wyoming wool.
Casper, Wyo., Feb. 14.-Wool buy-

ers representing eastern houses are
busily contracting for the 1907 Wy-
oming clip, and it is probable that
one-fifth of the clip has been disposed
of, the prices ranging from 20 to 23
cents a pound. The owners of the
better grades of sheep are holding
out for higher prices and expect the
best grades to bring 27 cents a pound.

It Is estimated here that the Wy-
oming clip this year will weigh close
to 3,500,000 pounds over 1906. Shear
ing will not begin until about the
middle of March.

Baptist Church Services.
Sunday, Feb. 17, Rev. W. H. Bow-

ler, state evangelist, will preach morn-
ing and evening, 11 and 7:30. Ser-
vices will be continued from evening
to evening during the week in what
was the Y. M. C. A. ball.
Further announcements will be

made on the Sabbath.
A cordial invitation Is extended.

e - .
Hides, furs and pelts are wanted by

the Chicago Hide company, Thos.
Downing manager. Fifth averue. Beet

prices paid.

LATEST NEWS
FROM KENDALL

Numerous Social Events at the Big

Mining Camp During the Past

Week.

MEETING OF MINERS UNION

Will Make Annual Protest Aealnell

the Holding of Moyer, Haywood

and Pettibone.

Kendall, Feb. 14.-kfrs. Thompson

Fletcher was in over Sunday from her

ranch near Christina.

David Wareham is confined to the

house with rheumatism.

cuff set, Mr. Chas. Benson: gentle-
men's consolation, Link Dennis.

The latest publication in Kendall is
the "Kendall School Messenger," edit-
ed by six of the pupils of the eighth
rade. The first issue was read at
school Friday afternoon. It is a bright,
newsy little paper, and those having
It in charge deserve encouragement
and praise for the able manner in
which it ts gotten out. It 18 divided
Into slx departments, each depart-
ment presided over by an editor, as
follows: Department of literature,
Josephine Lilly; department of locals,
Gritting Jackson; foreign department,

Lawrence Biglen; department of
amusement, Hugh Campbell; adver-

tising department, Olga Benson; as-
s:stant literature department, Lizzie
Richards.

The Misses Winifred and Cora
Brown were at home on Frtday ev-
ening to a few of their friends. At

a suitable hour most delicious refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were Miss Anna Painter, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Borland, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

William Reed was in from Warm Campbell, and Messrs. Burgess and

Spring creek during the week doing 
WunderlIn.

some necessary trading.

The Knights of Pythias will hold

memorial service at the Kendall op-

era house Sunday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.

m. The service will be conducted by

Rev. T. A. Stancliffe. The members

of the lodge will turn out in a body.

Charles McLean left for Lewistown

Tuesday on a brief business trip.

Guy Hibbs and Billy Tierney spent

Sunday in Lewistown visiting with the

home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harrigan re

turned Sunday from a visit in Lewis-

town.
Joe Shumate left for Nevada this

week. His friends hope he will strike

It rich.
Pete Morris has returned to Maiden

and will resume operations at the

Barnes-King sawmill near there. It

is expected the mill will run its full

capacity this summer In order to sup-

ply the demands for lumber for the

Barnes-King Development company's

many contemplated Improvements.

Dr. B. E. Doty left for a few days

visit to the country this week.
Marshall Bros. brought suit in Judge

Kelly's court hurt Wednesday morn-

ing against Fred Agler for rent claim-

ed by the Marshal's. The suit we.

decided in favor of the plaintiffs.

A party of young people Were most

delightfully entertained at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Beck Thurs-

day evening. Music, both vocal and

Instrumental, formed the feature of

the evening. Those partaking of Mr.

and Mrs. BetiVs hospitality were

Misses Mcilveen Shorey, and Messrs.

A. B. Fox, Burgess, Wunderiln,. 13v-

ans and Ceylom Dutcher.

Last Thursday evening Miss Anna

Painter, who has charge of the dry

goods department of the Power Mer-

cantile store, treated the other em-

ployes to a chafing dish supper at the

stbre. From reports received of the

menu served it was a swell affair front

soup to coffee.
The WON. Of Woodcraft on Fri-

day evening gate the third of • NW

1es of popular whist parties at their

lodge room at Miners' Linton hall

About sixty people afalled themselves

of the opportunity to speed a pleasant

evening. The prizes were awarded

as tollitrws: Ladies' first prize, a shirt

waist set, Mrs. T. R. Matlock:

ttealiniaticm, Mrs. Archie 15COOrnikihr

111•0061110941 Mg piss, a edffIliff and

the purchase of the Day house cor-

ner by local capitalists Identified

with the new Empire Bank & Trust

company was closed ,tp last night,
when the first payment on the pur-
chase price was nutde to the owner.
Mi. Holzeraer. The new owners will
take possession izi March, it I., under-
etood, and as soon as possible there
after will arrange for the construction
of a first class hotel building on the
site.

spend several menthe visiting rela-

tives.
The Fergus County Hardware com-

pany is sporting a brand new deliv-
ery wagon and span of grays, recent-
ly purchased.
Joe Noilmer, one of the old-timers

in camp, left for Nevada Monday. En
'Mete he- Will visit his sister:WM"
Troeltzch, in Phillipsburg. Mont.

The Knights of Pythias bawl dance,
a masquerade, took place at Jones'
hall Monday evening and was one of

the most successful dances ever giv-
en by that organization, which has
always had an enviable reputation in

:hat line. Many beautiful as well as
comical costumes were seen, and the
different characters well sustained.
Two prizes were given. They were
captured by Ella McLean. represent-
ing Jack Frost, iha beautiful dress,
the prize being a box of stationery.
Link Dennis. an irrepressible coon,

took the gentleman's prize, a necktie. COMPETITION 0
away Monday afternoon while stand- '
T. R. Matlock's delivery team rani

Mg In front of Butler's store. They
ran into a beer wagon and both horses

is reported.
Bert d'Autremont was tip as usual THE ARCHITECTSwere badly cut. No other damage

on pay day from bewteepern.
George Marsh was in town Monday

on business for the Lewistown Furni-
ture eompany.

Link Dennis has sold his delivery

team and wagon to Elmer Nelson, who
will continue the business at the same
old stand.

Miss Anna Painter spent Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Peterson at the

ranch.
Fred Mahoney. wife and two chil-

dren, arrived in Kendall this week

from Butte. Mr. Mahoney ha at ac-
cepted a position as bookkeeper at

(Continued on page 8.)

DAY HOUSE SITE IS SOLD
v TO THE NEW BANK PEOPLE
The deal that has been pending for It is intended to provide handsome

quarters for the new bank in the cor-
ner of the building, and the rest of the
structure will be devoted chiefly to
the hotel, which will be modern and
up to date In every way.

It will take about $100,000 to carry
tills plan out, and the money neces-
sary has all been secured.

This will supply Lewistown with
something that is an absolute want-
s first-class hotel, and altogether, the
plan is one that means much to this
city.

TO HEAR THE COUNTY PRINTING CASE
In the county printing suit, the ob-

jection made by the plaintiff to the
sufficiency of the affidavit filed by
Julius Petersen, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, in-
tended to disqualify Judge E. K.
Cheadle, has be overruled by the
judge. The contention with regard

to this point was Tally stated in the
last Issue of the Argus, and the pro-
ceeding with regard to the disquali-

fication was naturally a delicate one.
His honor decided the point as might
have been expected, under the cir-
cumstances. Judge Cheadle announ-

ced yesterday Ling he had arranged

to have Judge Mowry, of Livingston,
come here and hear e case. It is
expected that the ' r will be tak-

er' up by next y or Thur.

day.
In the action brought by Dr. W. A.

Long against Mr. Needham, the
wealthy Omaha man who made some
extensive investments in Fergus ranch
lands last year, Judge Cheadle has
sustained the demurrer to the com-
plaint, and Dr. Long's attorneys,
Blackford & Blackford. will appeal
to the supreme court on the point
raised. It appears that Dr. Long
negotiated with Mr. Needham for the
purchase of a ranch near Gement,
owned by the Omaha man, the price
finally agreed upon being something
like $10,000. Everything went smooth-
ly in the negotiations, which were
conducted by wire and mail, until near
the end, when Mr. Needham, objecting

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Mrs. B. C. White and her little

daughter left for the ranch on Buffalo

creek this morning where they will

iemain for a week

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Stewart
entertained most pleasantly on Sat-
urday at their ranch home on Dog
creek. It was in the nature of an old-
fashioned dinner party and a most
sumptuous one it was. Those partak-
ing were Mrs. Andy Smith and chil-

dren, Mrs. Harry Newman and son,,

Leonard, and Mrs. E. H. Campbell

and daughter, Julia. A straw ride was
not the least of the day's pleasure.

Miss Judith Newton celebrated her
ninth birthday in a delightful manner
on Friday afternoon from 5 until 8
o'clock at the home of her parents.
Mr. sad Mrs. Wm. Newton. The

young people passed the time In games
and other amusements, enjoying them-
selves as only children can, until a
dainty lunch was served. Those prep- i

eat were Elsie and Ruth Fletcher,

Ruth. Helen and Elsie Stoll, Gertrude,

Helen and Bertha Jackson, Julia and
Lena Butler, Elizabeth and Jack Par-
rent, Paul Campbell, Johnny and Mil-

dred Martin, Anna and Douglas Steele,
and Kenneth King. Mesdames. Her-
shel King, W. H. Martin and J. W.
Steele assisted Mrs. Newton in re-
ceiving and entertaining the young
people. When the birthday cake was
cut the hostess, Miss Judith, was the
lucky one to cut the ring. When the
time came to say good-night all de-
parted wishing their young hostess
many happy returns of the day.

Miss Elsie King, principal of the
Kendall public schools, entertained
the pupils of the seventh and eighth
grades on Saturday evening. Games
were played and refreshments of can-
dy and pop corn served. The Puling
on leaving voted that Miss King was
a royal entertainer.

The Miners Union will hold the an-
niversary protest meeting on the hold-
ing of Moyer, Haywood and Petti-
bone in Jail in Idaho on Sunday. the

1701. M. J. Haggerty. of Butte, and
local speakers will aeklress the meet-
ing.

Al. Nelson Is home on a visit to
Jhle parents from the Mosselshell,

where be and his teams are at work
on the grade for the Milwaukee rail-

road company.
Mrs. Vance Butler and little non,

Horace, left on Saturday for Lewis-

town., where she will visit her parents,

Mr, 104 Mr*. John Rash, for a few

date before Vesnming her *tither on

to bledepentionce. Ore., white 4111..erill

Mrs. Nancy Cagwill and Mr. Aliet

13. Elkin, of Deerfleki, came to town

this week and secured a marriage

license, the knot being tied later.

They will reside at Deerfield.

Edward R. Sanders and Virginia

Williams, colored, secured a license
to wed this week, and were married

later. This is said to be the first

license issued in this county to color-

ed persons.

Four Complete Sets of Plans for the County Court

House Submitted to the Commissioners--De-

cision Will be Reached This Afternoon.

At noon today the county commis-

sioners completed the public examina-

tion of the plans submitted for the

new $100,000 court house, and this

afternoon are conferring with the ex-

pectation of being able to announce

a decision by this evening. The ex-

amination of the plans hes been going

on since last Wednesday, the com-

missioners devoting all of their time

to this matter, and they are now ful-

ly advised with regard to the subject.

Architect Bell's Plans.

The first plans to be taken up Wed'

uesday were those submitted by Ar-

chitect C. E. Bell, now of Minneapolis,

and formerly of Helena, where he was

a member of the firm of Kent and
Bell who furnished the, plans for the

capitol building. Mr. Bell's plans call

for a building three stories high, with

a tower, the structure being 92 by
67% feet and 107% feet to the top of

the tower. It is to be constructed of

stone, in two colors, if the material
la procurable. The offices are nearly
all on the first and second floors, of

course, and the top floor is devoted

to the court room, judges chambers,

library, jury rooms etc. The interior

arrangement is very convenient, and

eluding the plumbing and heating for
a sum not to exceed $100,000. He ex-
pressed his willingness to give any
sort of a guarantee that the cost would
come within the limit-fixed. The Plans.
examined later, were exhibited pub-
Really in the commissioners' room,
which was filled with county offi-

cers and citizens every day.

Wells & Ellsworth a local firm, put
in plans which yesterday received-
favorable comment. They provide for

a building 98 by 73 feet, with a tower

at the front corner 190 feet high. The
material to be used is stone.

Architect From Washington.

Newton C. Gauntt, a very success-
ful architect of North Yakima. Wash-
ington. arrived on yesterday's train.
He left home in ample time to reach
here Monday. under ordinary circum-
stances, but was tied up in floods,
snow blockades etc., spending many
days on the road. Mr. Gauntt cams
directly from the depot in a carriage..
sad five minutes later W111 at work

to some of the details, called the deal to enable him to take up records or explaining his plans. He labored, or
off. Dr. Long sued to enforce his call for them from the court room, course, under a great disadvantage ins
contract and for some damages. Rifle partitions are all hollow tile, the getting here so late,-and In being,
von Tobel appeared for Mr. Need- plumbing and all the finishinge without rest for so many days. Never--
ham, strictly first-class. Mr. Bell laid es-1

, theless, he impressed the board with
  pedal stress on the claim that this,

when the address will be delivered
by Rev. J. A. Martin. The center of

Architect Kent's plans.

Architect J. H. Kent, of Helena.

explained his plans Thursday morn-
ing. They call for a building 109 feet_

by 73 feet, and 115 feet high to the
top of the tower. The style of the

building is neo classic, the tower,

which is in the exact center, forming

the axis. On a much smaller -scale,
of course, is resembles the state cap-

itol. The arrangement of the offices
Is very similar to that made by Mr.
Bell, except that the clerk of the
court is given an office on the top.

floor, adjoining the court room, but
this feature can be altered to ad-
vantage should it be desired. The
whole building Is of stone, up to the
tower, which is copper. The roof is or
asbestos slate. All of the materials
are first class. and Mr. Kent was per-
fectly willing to have his plans ac-
cepted on condition that if the bids

the perspective drawing shows a did not fall within the $100,000 limit,

building of classic proportions and he should not receive a cent for them

very handsome appearance. The con- Local Firm Represented.

ztruction Is fire-proof, and the plans
provide that the heating plant shall

be located in the basement of the
county jail, the heat being conveyed

to the building through a tunnel. The

weinscoating is of marble, the stair-
ways being iron, with marble treads.

The doors are of Eopper finish, and

fire proof. The stonework continues

up to the dome of the tower, which

is of copper. The roof Is felt slate,

on concrete, there being no wood at

all In the roof. All the glass is plate,

anti the offices are all connected by
metaphone The court room is very

well arranged, and a dumb waiter
runs from it to The office of the clerk,

building could be built complete, in-, (Continued on page IL)

the church will be reserved for the
Knights, and the rest of the auditor- STRIKE AT THElum will be open to the general pub-
lic. -

en. Rufus Thompson, member of
the legislature from Fergus county,
Is in Lewistown today, called to his
home by the serious Illness of his
wife, Mr. Thompson reports business
moving very rapidly In the assembly
with promise of a number of wise and
needful enactments before adjourn-
ment. He says the railroad commis-
sion bill Is now up for consideratiou
in the senate, the house having ful-
filled its duty by the passage of the I

Hair dressing, massaging, mane measure presented to the people In
curing, shampooing, office corner 4th the campaign last fall and endorsed
avenue and Broadway; residence No. by giving the Republicans a two-thirds
617 First Ave. North. Office tele- majority In each house. While anxious
phone No. 259 Mutual. Residence tele- of the result in the senate he is never-
phone No. 188 Mutual. Stapleton &
Dennison. 2-15-1t

Miss Violet C. Maguire, a teacher

who came to this section from Butte of the people and place on the
 stat-

several months ago, and who has been tue books an enactment which will-

teaching near Grass Range, and Leslie satisfy their wishes. If his wife's
health permits, Mr. Thompson will

return to Helena tomorrow morning,
though he may be delayed until Mon-

day. From his ranch he receives en-
couraging reports, no material los-

ses having been sustained and none
In prospect.

C. Kinnick, a well known young ran-

cher of that section, we married
last evening at the Presbyterian

manse, Rev. Henry Quickenden of-

ficiating.

The usual Lenten working party
for missions, in connection with St.
James' guild, will be held on Wednes-

day next it the home of Mrs. W. D.
Symmes at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Symmes

and Mrs. J. M. Vrooman will be the

hostesses. Refreshments will be

served. All members and friends are

cordially invited,

At St James' church Sunday next,

the rector will commence the Lenten

course of sermons on "Some Pelee

and True Repentances" and "Some I

am's of Christ." The subject in the

morning will be "King Pharaoh" and

in the evening "The Way of Truth

and Life." Holy communion at the

morning service.

The fire department has had a busy

time of it this week, responding to

three alarms. The first one was early

In the week, and was the result of a

small blaze In the mot of the Lincoln,

or 11111, school house. It is supposed

that flying sparks started the blaze,

which was quickly extinguished with

a merely nominal loss. The second

one occurred Wednesday afternoon,

when a blaze In the kitchen of the

cottage occupied by the Misses Trost

brought the department out. Some

damage was done, but the loss will

probably not exceed $100. The last

alarm was due to a bucket of tar on

the roof over the Big Bear catching

are. It was extinguished with a buck-

et of water before the firemen reach-

ed the scene, although they made

a very quick run.

A pleasant event last evening w
as

a reception and banquet given at 
the

home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Par-

rott to the local Knights of Pythias.

Mr. Parrott lately rounded out 30 years

as a member of the order, and at

the last meeting of the lodge, he was

presented by his fellow Knights with

a veteran's badge, a distinction only

those who have been in the order

for 25 years are entitled to. As a

sequel to this happy event, Mr. Par-

rott had the members as his guests

last night, when the evening was most

Pleasantly spent, there being speak-

ofdaingithemevegn:Inidither elerg tvhoiefmer tbobaligilit-etigialemoraimorthwanaltiubeven-

held at the Fest idetheillst chart&

theless confident that In the end all
Republicans and at least some of the
Democrats will realize the demands

It will be of interest to our read-

ers to learn that Father Vaughan, the

great dramatic orator, who Is to ap-

pear at Lewistown February 20th,

achieved considerable distinction on
the stage before entering the priest-

hood. Not only was he an actor, but
he Is at the present time a writer of
plays. His latest play was written
for Annie Mack, and she will star in
It this season. The title of the May
is "Nance. of Old Thunder," and Is a
story of western mining life. The
company to present this play is now
reheaming in New York city. The
play dill be given its initial perform-
ance at McVickees theater, Chicago,
some time duringthepresent winter.
In theatrical circles Father Vaughan
some fifteen years ago was known as
"Larry" Vaughan, by which name he
Is still known among theatrical folk
In New York. All his stage work was
done in New York City and Boston.
Ills first engagement of any note was
as leading man In the Madison Square
Stock company. After two years of

this kind of training, he played for
two years with Robert atahtell, the
great Shakeeperian trageelan. The

remaining eight years of his stage
life were spent with the Lillian 01-

cott Company, the Lillian Russell

Company, the Annie Mack Company,

the Edwin Collier Company with John

McCullough and Madame Janeau-

rcheke, the great emotional actress.

erat tar tvra-Yeavr-be starred in the

Prince Carl company. This has giv-

en him an experience that no other

lecturer in this country has had, and

explains, to some extent, the wonder-

ful popularity he has achieved. With-

in three years he has gained a national

reputation as a lecturer. This repu-

tation has been won solely through

his work on the platform and not be-
cause of any notoriety gained be any
ether line of endeavor. His meaner
upon the platform shows at one, the

I stage training he has had and adds

a charm to his delivery and gestures.

Remington typewriters for sale and

for rent on easy tonne at the Argue

Supply Deperibounst.

JUDITH BELLE

inembers are required to attend.
Born, to Mrs. B. C. Wiedemen, Wed-

nesday, Feb. 13, a son.

DEATH OF MRS. RACE.,

Highly Esteemed woman Passes.
Away After Long Illness.

Property Owned by Lewistown Men Mrs. Anna I. Race, a well knows

and Located Near Gilt , resident of this city, died Sunday eve-

Edge Coming up. ,fling after a long illness. The funer-

al strikes were held Tuesday after-

I moist the First Presbyterian church,

SOME GOOD ORE

Outlook for Cone SOU is Bright-

News Note From Gilt

Edge..

Gilt Edge, Feb. 14.-Rev. 0. F.

Krieger and wife returned from Lew-

istown the last of the week. They

had a pleasant and profitable vaca-

tion.
Several of the Gold Reef miners

have left, some going to Butte, some

to Kendall and elsewhere.

UNCOVERED I _Rev. Henry Quickenden delivering a

feeling address in which he paid a.

fitting tribute to the noble character

of the deceased. There was a very:

large attendance of mourning friends.

Interment took place In the city cem-

etery.
Mrs. Race was 48 years of age and

was born at Black River Falls. North
Dakota. At the age of 20 she was mar-

ried to Prof. Emmet R. Race, the'

well known musician and they livoit

In Wisconsin and Minnesota until

nearly 20 years ago, when they re-

moved to Great Palls. Al that place,

Mrs. Race was engaged In business,.

and on their removal to this city

about four years ago, she conducted

Fred Anderson has been confined a large cigar factory with her hue-

to his room for a week with an at- bull,
nsdu. veffOerfrromthree years 

cancer,earsagao shndaletbbeougangh

she submitted to an operation, the
ravages of the disease could not be
permanently checked. last year she
spent some time on the coast In the
hope of benefiting her health, but wan

down towards the river and Says the disa
ppointed, and came back to Lew-

snow Is nearly all gone but reports !Mown. fully realizing that the end

the weather hard on cattle and con-
siderable loss.

J. H. McIlhone was In from his

ranch Monday.
W. 8. Smith, the piano man, and

J. L. Mears, of Lewistown, were visi-

tors here Monday. They went out to

tee Fred Gems, who has been sick for

some time, and found him somewhat

improved
K. E. Hodges, druggist for F. 11.

Cunningham. has accepted a position

with C. H. Williams, of Lewistown,

where he will go in a few days. Mr.

Williams is fortunate in securing the

service of Mr. Hodges as he is a first

class man. His many friends are sorry

to see him leave Gilt Edge and their
best wishes go with him to his new

field of labor.
P. H. Fender Is in from Cone Butte

for a few days and says prospects

are looking fine and expects consid-
erable work to be done in that dis-

trict as soon as the weather becomes

more favorable for mining operations.

K. E. Erickson returned Saturday

from Maiden, where he was doing

some carpenter work for Prof. Park
on his new plant.

It Is reported that the men work-
ing on -the JudItit Belle Company's
claims, have tapped a body of fine ore.
The Judith Belle is located near the
Whisky Gulch Property, and several
Lewistown people are Interested In
it.

tack of pneumonia.
C. H. Williams and F. R. Cunning-

ham, of Lewistown, were visitors here

Sunday.
E. A. Learmond, famiallarly known

ra "Curly," was in from his place

Lou W. Place who has been work-
ing near Roundup for some time re-
turned last Friday.
Edward Gilbertson and wife left for

MaryqvIlle Thursday,
Hain Holland was in town Wednes-

day and says they have not lost one
sheep this season.

Miss Katie Wiglander is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Perry Decker.
The IlhIghts of pythias of Gilt Edge

will attend lh• IC K chroch next Sun-
day ...raising and hear a sermon on
traterialispi .by Rev.: Kritafillr• Xh

was not far off. She bore her suffer-

ings with heroic fortitude. She leaves,

besides the husband, one son. Fred

Race,
Mrs. Race was very highly esteem-

ed by a wide circle of friends both

In this city and Great Falls, where-

her father-in-law, Judge W. H. Race,
resides. In Great Falls, Mrs. Bale-

was a member of the Order of Wash-

ington, and the news of her demIi.
caused sincere mourning there.

TO WITHDRAW ORDER.

Patents will Not Be Withheld Pend

Ina Examination.

Washington. Mb( 14.-The presi-
dent's order of January 26, forbidding
the issue of final certificate, patent
or other evidence of title to public
lands until an actual examination has
been made on the ground by an au-
thorized government nfficer, except
In certain specified cases, was the
subject of a conference at the White
House today, participated In by Com-
missioner of Corporations Garfield,
Gifford Pinchot. Representative Steen-
erson and several representative, or
the geological survey.
_ Mr. Steenarson_said that the presi-
dent and his advisors had agreed to
add to the exceptions to his general
order so as to provide that title inky
issue In all homestead entries upon
which final proof of five veers' resi-
dence has been made, in accordaace
with the law.
Another conference will be held to-

morrow.

A religions-patriotic service will he
held at the Presbyterian church 5n-
day evening, the second service of Ole
series. This one wIH be commemora-
tive of Washington'. birthday and
the addr on 'The Life
of Waelitoul" will be
Rudolf van Tobel. The choir

41110•41000-


